Water (uNADW, pressure range 1200-2050 dbar). New data from three independent re-5 search programs are combined with previously available data to achieve blanket coverage 6 in space for the AAIW layer, while coverage in the uNADW remains more intermittent.
27
• S and 10
• N in the aforementioned North Brazil (Under-) Current (NBC, NBUC, 81 Stramma et al., 1995) , also called the Intermediate Western Boundary Current (IWBC).
82
Near the equator, the path of AAIW is complicated by bands of alternating zonal flow, (e. g. Gouriou et al., 2001; Send et al., 2002; Schmid et al., 2005) , the dynamics of which
89
are not yet well understood. 
59
• W but west of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge) and 2.3 Sv in the path closer to the boundary.
186
Assuming that transport across 16
• N happens by advection of remaining NBC rings, superimposed. In all sections, the boundary currents are the most prominent features.
249
Here, agreement between mooring and float data is probed to rebut the suspicion that 
316
For each window, the mean and a linear trend were removed from the velocities, and the 317 variances σ 2 ... of the velocity data u, v define an EKE measurement per:
With the normalized autocorrelation of u at time lag τ written as R u (τ ), the Lagrangian
Here, T int is averaged over u and v, and the integrations are only carried out to the first 324 Figure 7 shows the EKE and T int for the AAIW layer in the northwestern tropical was visible in fig. 3 , and the interpretation is that the mean flow is produced by rings and 371 eddies shed from the NBUC. ing, and the figure shows only their surface positions after their missions were finished.
383
It is surprising that no other floats moved into or back out of the Caribbean, since e. g. Atlantic, while the northern ones remain more exposed.
392
Within 5
• of the equator, floats mainly drift zonally in the five current bands dis-393 cussed in section 2 (NEIC, NICC, EIC, SICC, SEIC). One exemplary trajectory for each 394 current band is highlighted in fig. 8 . Superimposed on the zonal motions, most trajecto-
395
ries have wave-like patterns (found also by Boebel et al., 1999b) , the dimensions of which 396 are described by the time and length scales in section 3.
397
At the shelf break, only two floats cross the equator (label E), which is again sur- fig. 9 ). This broad westward flow is also present in the mean field discussed in section 2.
412
From the trajectories, it seems possible that the westward flow originates east of the Mid- 
416
When the DWBC reaches a latitude of approx. 12
• N southeast of Barbados, the 417 continental slope becomes less steep, and the few floats available show a tendency to 418 diverge at this location (label G in fig. 9 ). This has also been proposed by Steinfeldt et al. connects with the area sampled by the SOFAR floats a decade earlier (label H in fig. 9 ).
422
The other four completed their pre-programmed life spans before traveling this far. boundary current. Here, we will take a closer look at exchange between these currents,
444
both in the mean field and individual trajectories, which we will find to be generally 445 consistent but with additional pathways suggested by some trajectories. Six trajectories leading into the NEIC box do so from the east, two after being 463 ejected from the NICC and the others more directly from the east but with significant 464 meandering motions, likely tropical instability waves (Richardson and Fratantoni, 1999) .
465
Two come from the south, one of them directly from the EIC. Two come from the north 466 and none from the west. After leaving the NEIC box, most trajectories lead northwest-467 ward, consistent with the NBUC: five trajectories exit to the west, three to the north,
468
one to the south, and none to the east. Two of these trajectories, eventually go south-
469
and then eastward in the NICC.
470
The majority of floats entering the NICC box do so through its northern or southern this area where the NICC, EIC, and NBUC interact (cf. also fig. 8 ).
484
All floats entering the EIC box do so in meandering motions from the east: three 485 through the eastern, one through the northern, and three through the southern edge.
486
Four leave the box through the western edge, and one each through the northern and 487 southern edge. Two of these drift northward, then eastward in the NICC, three feed the 488 of the EIC or the northernmost edge of the SICC.
490
Trajectories entering the SICC box count as follows: seven through the northern,
491
three through the southern, nine through the western, and one through the eastern edge.
492
Three of these come from the EIC, two from the SEIC, and four from the boundary regime 
500
The SEIC box receives two trajectories through the northern, three through the 501 southern, and nine through the eastern edge. Two trajectories leave through the northern,
502
three through the southern, seven through the western, and two through the eastern edge.
503
Five trajectories feed the west-northwestward NBUC after leaving the box, two recurve 504 in the SICC, and one leads southward offshore of the boundary current. Fratantoni, 1999). The main inflow into the equatorial box as it is depicted in the figure   535 stems from the east, outside the domain studied here.
536
To summarize, the major path that carries AAIW northward from the equator is in 537 the NBUC, which in turn appears mostly fed from the ocean interior through the EIC.
538
The direct path along the shelf break is possible but rare. Southward flow along the 
579
In the uNADW layer ( fig. 13, bottom) , the strongest signal is the southward-flowing show findings based on the present study.
